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MSDL STATE DEBATE FINAL
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Resolved: The United States ought to guarantee the right to housing.

Needham 7L(Zachary Lu)vs Lexington SG (Simran Gandhi)
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Use whole or half points 23 to 30
30: Truly amazing- top 3 pct
29: Fantastic - top l0 pct
28: Very good - top 25 pct
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25: l{ew at debate yet trying
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ideas
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Room:248W
Start 9:00 AM
Public Forum Varsity

Mahowald, Robert

R1

Shrewsbury

MSDL STATE DEBATE FINAL
Mar 25 -25r2O17

Resolved: The United States should no longer pressure lsrael to work toward a two-state solution.
Before every round, flip a coin. The winner of the coin flip can either (l) choose to debate PRO or CON, or (2) choose to speak first or second. The other team makes
the remaining choice. After the coin flip, be sure that the teams are seated in front of you the same way they appear on the ballot. ln particular, make sure the team
on the left on your ballot is seated on your left, and that the team on the right on the ballot is seated to your right. ldentify who is PRO and CON on the baltot, and
which speaker is speaking first on each team. BEFORE THE ROUND STARTS - VERBALLY DOUBLE CHECK THAT YOU HAVE CORRECTLY IDENTIFIED WHICH TEAM lS
WHICH.

PRO CON
Spkr

(Circte

One)

(Circle
POtl{TS

Sharon LM

(23-30)

Spkr

Lexington

Kristin Chiu

Jake Marglous

Alison Zeng

debating on the

(23-30)

Low point win?
SiOe (PnO o, COtl)

School/Team

Signature:

CON

POll{TS

CZ

Alex Lurie

Winner:

One) PRO

-

Comments & Reason for Decision:

Point Scale:
Use whole or half points 23 to 30
30: Truly amazing - top 3 pct
29: Fantastic - top l0 pct
28: Very good - top 25 pct
27: Solid debater - top half
26: Still learning but with potential
25: New at debate yet trying
24: Unprepared or unable to express
ideas
23: Rude or unprofessional (rare, explain on ballot)

Spcech Timcr:
Constructive (Spkrs Al & Bl):
4 min - Team A
4 min - Team B
Cross-x:3 min
Rebuttat (Spkrs 42 & B2):
Team A:4 min
Team B:4 min
Cross-[ 3 min

Summary (Spkrs Al & Bl):
Team A:2 min
Team B:2 min
Grand cross: 3 min (all spkrs)
Final Focus (Spkrs A2 & B2):
Team A: 2 min

Team B:2 min

Tabroom,com, a service of National Speech & Debate Assocation: http://www.speechanddebate.org.
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Resolved: The United States ought to guarantee the right to housing.

Lexington NG (Noah Garberg)vs Manchester Essex Ml (Meehan lrose)
Deboters should ftip for sides. Pleose mork entry designations by side on the lines below
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Use whole or hatf Points 23 to 30
30: Truly amazing - toP 3 Pct
29: Fantastic - top l0 pct
28: Very good - toP 25 Pct
27: Solid debater - toP half
26: Still tearning but with potential
25; New at debate Yet trying
24: Unprepared or unable to exPress
ideas
23: Rude or unprofessional (rare, explain on ballot)
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MSDL STATE DEBATE FI
Mar25 -25r2O17

Resolved: The United States should no longer
Before every round, flip a coin, The winner oft
the remaining choice. After the coin flip, be sure
on the left on your ballot is seated on your left,
which speaker is speaking first on each team.

lsraelto work toward a two-state solution,
flip can either (l) choose to debate pRO or CON,
the teams are seated in front of you the same
the team on the right on the ballot is
THE ROUND STARTS - VERBALLY

HECK THAT YOU HAVE CORRECTLY IDENTIFIED WHICH TEAM IS

a

WHICH.

PRO CON

(2) choose to speak first or second. The other team makes
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ng on the
School/Team

One) PRO

CON

Low point win?
Side (PRO or CON)

Signature:

Comments & Reason for Decision:

Point Scrle:
Use whole or hatf points 23 to 30
30: Truly amazing - top 3 pct
29: Fantastic - top l0 pct
28: Very good - top 25 pct
27: Solid debater - top half
26: Still learning but with potential
25: New at debate yet trying
24: Unprepared or unable to express
ideas
23: Rude or unprofessional (rare, explain on ballot)

Constructive (Spkrs A1 & Bl):
4 min - Team A
4 min - Team B
Cross-x 3 min
Rebuttal (Spkrs 42 & 82):
Team A:4 min

Team B:4 min
Cross-x:3 min
Summary (Spkrs Al & 81):
Team A: 2 min

Team B:2 min
Grand cross: 3 min (all spkrs)
Final Focus (Spkrs A2 & B2):
:[eam A:2 min
Team B:2 min
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MSDL STATE DEBATE FINAL
Mar25 -25r2O17
Resolved: The United States ought to guarantee the right to housing.

Lexington NG (Noah Garberg)vs Manchester Essex Ml (Meehan lrose)
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Use whole or half points 23 to 30
30: Truly amazing' toP 3 Pct
29: Fantastic - top l0 Pct
28: Very good - toP 25 Pct
27: Solid debater - toP half
26: Still learning but urith potential
25: New at debate Yet trying
24: Unprepated or unable to exPress

ideas
23: Rude or unprofessional (rare, explain on ballot)
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MSDL STATE DEBATE FINAL
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Resolved: The United Sffies ought to guafttntee the right to houslng.

Needham ZL(Zachary Lu)vs Lexington AF (Avery Fortier)
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Resolved: The United States ought to guarantee the right to housing.

Lexington AF (Avery Fortier)vs NeedhamZL(Zachary Lu)
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30: Truly amazing- top 3 pct
29: Fantastic - top l0 pct
28: Very good - top 25 pct
27: Solid debater- top half
26: Still learning but with potential
25: New at debate yet trying
24: Unprepared or unable to express
ideas
23: Rude or unprofessional (nre, ex-
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MSDL STATE DEBATE FINAL
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Resolved: The United States ought to guarantee the right to housing.

Lexington AF (Avery Fortier)vs NeedhamZL(Zachary Lu)
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Use whole or half points 23 to 30
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